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Good Taste Shown In
Matter ot Perfume Use

Til'- - o'listion " I (i!!Tii j". .IK
a Klioir I'H'h hi perfume or I. J t -

in it. 'of!i ;rnl a I," wax a ke i I..,

a protritu Honolulu liiisii, - , rr;r
Hie o'liei (lav f'rohalilv l i'- - tin
the onlv man who has l!o.!;lit. if

not a.-ke-d. the wry same thin". I'er
hap women do rot alwavs realize
Juki ow iimh h s ent they apply t.
thcii p.'Tsony and in that way overdo
it. Toilei wa'er and perfume ar
important article in one's toilet sei
and no pains should be spared in tie
election of them. It is wise to m-le-

(tie fcnt and use that in toilet
water, pet f lime, s up and sachet a-- ,

well rk ioder year In and year out.
In novels where the doings of the so
defy folk of a century past are chron-
icled it is often stated that the hero
was able to recognise the heroine nl
a masked ball because of the rfumc
en her handkerchief and in e gaum
wa iti tho dime novel the p'ain
clothes man is able to locale the wo-

man thief. It is most n"' ssary To.

a well groomed man or woman to
1 ave a bit of delicate K?rfum. but it
Ih ho often overdone that many peo-
ple can not tolerate the scent of any
kind of perfume.

Cm? plaint Ih usually made iKt-au- s

women overindulge but men partiou
larly never mention the fact that
memlKTH of their sex not only use too
much perfume but often use a qual-
ity that 1 not up to the standard.
Pungent jerfumery is nauseating iu
a good many instances and should not
be used under any circumstances.

The over-us-e of perfume is very
like the over-us- e cf medicine in
home Instances. There was a woman
once who was told that a certain
number of grains of headache pow I

der would cure the pain in a couple
of hours, so one day when her head
was troubling her she took a double
dose, thinking, she afterwards said.
that if a certain amount was good
the thought that twice as much
would be much better. To her cha-
grin, however, she found that the ef-

fect was not pleasant
While .speaking of toilet articles, il

may be in keeping to speak of the
rouge pot. If, the ladies, of our
mother's "time had thought of usln?
coloring on their cheeks or lips they
would, no doubt, have - been ostra-
cized from polite society. Many of
the women of today seldom leave
their Tiomes unless a touch of car-
mine has been put to their faces.1

Imagine
Chafing

reliable,

t $5.00
IRONS 5.00

TONGS .... J. 3.50
disc stoves , . . ;:jr . 4.50

mention.

W. W. Ci
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High

Standard

We are
maintain the high stand-
ard our milk, and
great expense have

much of our
handling and
Installed a refrigerating
plant modern

the
cost feed has advanced
greatly, continue
to use only the best. Mi'k

cents per quart.

Honolulu
Dairymen's
Association

Phone

WOMM'S

Tii'i- - - if i fr if i' h

been I r i h rt i i'-- y . and
shou ij.at the i.-- . n i ih.
touch l Mn'h'i .N at n . I mak
irm i.f one's fare is an an that
I'hs !'-- mastered by many, if
'nc eati jidgo from

in n it is i 1 t ii in one's home the
roncc :r iv seem to even ami lih?
!n! under the harsh plaro from the
sun it gives a hard kok to the fa .

Strange to ay more women who
come fron Mi countries where roser,
LIikup in their eheoks add a touc h of

.lor to l urn than do those win
fiom countries our own.

Still, martially tho wo.nen of Ho no
lulu are adopting the modern met s

at their sisters from the main-
land. There is really some excuse
for their want ins to add to their ap-
pearance by means of the rouge pot
lor the effect thai the tropical sun
1 as on the complexion is often dis
couraging. The women here have
Mttle natural coloring and although
the old saying Is that beauty Is only.
3kln deep, every woman want3 to have
physical charm and beauty.
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HURRY TOO HI
WASHINGTON, Sept. 11. Princess

Gag&rine of Russia, who is here with
her has caused a commotion
in social circles by criticising the
American women for being "slender. '

women of good breeding
are so remarkably slender," said the
Princess. "They hurry too much, that
is the reason. Everywhere you see the

I

American woman, whether she is goT
ing visiting or

j

she is moving fast, as if she did not
have a second loae." :

The Princess would have the wom-
en plumper.

Lou I would rather a man would
call me a fool than a knave.

Sue Of course.- - It's truth that
hurts. ...

OUR
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Devices
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are positively efficient 1
and guaranteed every
way.
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PERCOLATORS ....... .$15.00
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TRAVELING SETS ..... 6.00
WATER 6.00
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STORAGE AND AUTO TRUCK

Can you a jnore practical article than a Toaster, a Per-
colator, a Dish an Iron? No flame, combustion,- - no
vitiation of air yet absolutely saying nothing of the conve-
nience and satisfaction they bring you.
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And others too numerous to
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WORLD
DISHONESTY IN

WOMAN'S LIFE

tii.- promts - thai are made to
fiiild'-i'?- i .tMi tli't. retraced throat
no taiilt of the child! Those disiio i

o-- t actions perhaps are the haideet to

t.:r and cause the seds of injust-

ice- to r; nklo in the lif'.'e hearts,
huh;: rd lias b en promised t tut t he
cuild p'ay tall after se!uol. and alt
!ay mind has dwell on the fact.

It has helped him througn the day's
task, cuus'-e- l him to make light of
little unkind things that have been
faid, caused him to hurry at noon and
get the wood-bo- x filled so it would
not have to be done after school. Then
when he conies running in from school
all aglow with health anl anticipation, lulu and delivers himself of a plaint-h- e

is met by his mother, who says, ' ively tlowery love story approaching j

"Richard, you will have to no down the- - pontic. Sometimes tie- sephomoric ;

town and pet me some butter. 1 for-- ' enjoyment tt.e autnor talrcs in the pa-- 1

pot to ci'.er it this morning." "Hut, thos of his own theme carries him into j

mother, you promised I could play j lugubrious minors and wordy thren-ball.- "

"I c:m not help it you will ody, but nis play is enid, with wails
have to go." And so the mother cov-- j of lazy music trailing through the
er up her own neglect by stealing the j dripping vines and indisputable at mo-boy- 's

time. j spheric truth ar.d ttiat piteous happi--

Sonie women are dishonest with
their husbands f;om the very begin-
ning of their married life. They pre-
tend to others and to themselves that
they are marrying solely for love,
when the fact is they are marrying
for a comfortable home, Social posi-
tion, and freedom from the responsi-
bility of earning a livelihood.

Some women purchase frivolous ar--

tides which they are afraid will re
ceive the condemnation of their hus-
bands, so they hide them away and
wear them only when their husbands
are not near. They have not the cour-
age of their convictions and have not
the strength of character to maintain
their personal liberty, so they, satisfy
their desires in secret, become dis-
honest in order to avoid explanations.

Some women are dishonest with
their neighbors and acquaintances,
l'hey pretend to like them, to enjoy a
visit and to be interested in what they
are saying when all the time in their
hearts they are saying, "Oh, why don't
you go home, you old bore?"

Some women even are dishonest
with themselves, for they make them
selves believe that they are doing
their best as wives and mothers, that
they have the interest of others at
heart, when all the time they are
scheming and planning something for
their own selfish benefit

One mother said, "I think it will do
the children good to go over to their
auntie's for the afternoon." As soon
as they were gone, she dropped down
in an easy chair and eagerly com-
menced to, read a new book.

Another woman said, "John, you are
working too hard. I think you had
better take a vacation." John aereed.
'ut instead of the coveted fishing trip
he had a two weeks' round of gaiety
at a, fashionable summer resort, and
was relieved when it was time to re--

turn to work.
One woman attends church reguar

ly and gives large sums to carry on
charitable work, but if her name is
not always mentioned first among the
givers, she loses interest in the under-
taking. She makes it a point to let
everyone know she is philanthropic,
when all the time she is only working
for her own advancement

And so the list might go on Indefi-
nitely. Nearly everyone is dishonest
at times, but there are some who lose
the best there is in life by their dis-
honesty. Dr. Edith B. Iowry in Wo-
man's World for October.

SUFFRAGISTS WILL
MEET NEXT THURSDAY

A meeting of the Woman's Equal
Suffrage association of Hawaii will be
held next Thursday afternoon. Octo-jb- er

10, at 2 o'clock sharp at the Hi- -
rano hotel. All members are request-
ed, in a notice issued today by Cecilia
K Sharpe. secrptary. to attend, and
visitors will be welcomed.

"You are in love with a blonde," re
marked the fortune teller, "but after J

you marry her beware of a brunette
who " "No danger," remarked the
patron, "it's the same woman."

A Skin uf beauty is a Joy Forever

pR. T. FEUX GOURAUD'S ORIENTAL

CREAM OR JAfiICAL BEAUTIFIER
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MACGREGOR & BLATT
Club Stables Block

j

' MILLINERS ;

Latest Styles Only the Finest
Materials Used i

Wall & Dougherty

Jewels i

ALEXANDER YOUNG BLDG.

I HAWAIIAN PLAY:

SICES5AGAIN

'Bird of Paradise" Now in Sec-

ond Season and Making
Hood Easily

i

i i

,ck Tiiii.'-- - Hawaiian play. "Tli -
t

Mii'd of I'ai. '.:!: it-- now m Hs secoti i

a son lr Jia.-- t i! turn a oeHer
(Mis weld.li'e in t "'! -o. the' lao'.
.Ne ws j:ubl:.- - a t.'U rnig re", le .v

It IS toe) m lo qil'di Hi full:
That Haw. 'Hi ' ""1 cunie- - at bs cm- -

sit!r:il)!y hi up '' with the?

sulphurous ki at en i' le hot scotchi-i- i '

abeiut proniiM iK -- ! vivzhi neither te
a surprue' n i .i i on . I it exactly the i

'
se-r- t of Ciii-.- ..;p'c; d f Hawaii dram- -

atize (I.

Plaintively Flcwcry Lcve Story.
Mr. Tuiiy iuis (! p d rtiniself vehe'i)

ei.tly with the tropical air of iioiu.

nrss known only to genuinely super- -

stitious anel idolatress natives of sun
stricken climates. Where the snow-is-

,

and crisp, nigh air, nothing of this
innocent sort exists, and that is what
the beach comber 1n Tully's "The
Hird of i'aradise" confesses when he
warns the rather easy mark doctor
that he would better flee the disas-
trous sun, lest it clutch his brain with
its flow'ery fingers and leave him un-

done and wrecked.
It is so vividly operatic that before

it is totally lost Puccini or Mascagni
or Leoncavello, one of the pulsing ro-

manticists of the latest Italian school,
ought to dream a wonderful score for
it. Even as it 'is, there is inseparable
from the unfolding of the play, an un-

der current of deliciously atmospheric
music. Idle men lounge amiably

j around twanging miniature guitars and
beating gourds, rattling seed tambou-
rines and bringing tearful patters and
sobs from the empty fruits of the is-

land. It is exultantly theatrical and
keyed up to an extraordinary pitch of
Eentimental . extravagance. Emotions
surge and play in sulky lightnings all

( through the story and the contrast be--

tween blunt, cold Americanism thrust
close into the. poi kettles of this celes-
tial abode for the tomorrow man and
poppy seed lends brilliant colors to
the human part of it.,t, Were the plot
laid in any other country it would-b- e

the baldest rubbish and unendurably
priggish and artificial,; But put in a
land' where they hav-lcsU- ig, every-
thing over twice before they decide
about it and "wnere Tfiey look upon
money as a most annoying, -- mistake,
why, the the theme slips in tothecli-mat- e

exquisitely and braves cynical
alarms. " -' r '

Cream of Players for Company.
Mr. Morosco's companies are always

selected from the cream of players,
and, although the presertt organization
Las lost that prismatic creaturo of
beauty and force, Laurette Taylor, who
made the play tolerable, it reveals
Miss Bessie Barri scale In more than
a servile imitation of the palpitating
Taylor. That Miss Barriscale has
wisely followed Miss Taylor is laugh-
ably apparent, for Laurette's hula-hul- a

strut, the glance of the long, deep eye
and stoop in the pitiful little hurt
shoulders are vividly Taylor, but beau-
tifully done by Miss Barriscale; who
has beauty of a nearer sort to the
acolytes of Pele than cold, blonde and
blue of Taylor. Miss Barriscale has
a trainante, tender voice and charm-
ing personality, is pretty, vivaciously
dramatic and altogether adorable.

Guy Post does excellent work in a
part which is merely an episode, with
neither conspicuous power nor com-
pactness. Frank Sheridan is immense
as the cane planter with political un-
derstandings and big, fulminous char-
acter. Lewis Stone plays the slippery
doctor bravely and with great elegance
of dramatic touch.

In the following cast are several fa-

miliar names:
Uliha Miss Pearl Rose
Makia Miss Jane Meredith
Kanoa W. K. Kolomoku
Kapule P. Waiwaole
Naihe S. M. Kaiawe
Kuakini E. Loke
lanipule. . VV. B Aeko ,

Mahumahu Miss Marie Howe
Kaia Jofcpph Burton j

Hopoe Miss Koaa Kelly I

Konia M'. s Nance Caldwell
Lemuele ..Harry Shutan
Hewahewa Howard Hickman
Luana Miss Barricale
Paul Wilson Lewis S. Stone
('apt. Hatch Frank Sheridan
Mr. Svsonbv John Burton t

Mrs. SvfoiiI v Miss Fstar Banks
Diana Lamed . . Mis? Klisc Scott
"Ten Thousand Dollar" Dean

(iny Bates Post
Hohrno Robert Harrison
'lomoro f. eorce Hill ,

Mrs. C rot hers. .Margaret Lanxham
Mr. Jameson . . Frank Maxwell j

Miss Kenned v. Miss Ciiadys Bunion

BEES TRAIL THIEVES
WHO LOOTED HIVES!

STERLING (Colo.). September 2C.
When .1. M. Cornelius, a honey

producer near here, awoke yesterday
morning he round tia1 during the
right fifteen bef hies had bern

jlootfd of honey. He foliowp.l the dis--!

possessed bees to thf l.f ::;r- of two a
brothers named Bennett, livinc a mi!
away. There he round the bees
swarminc about the house, while the
Bennetts. besieged, had shut flie
doors and windows and were afraiti
to go out. Cornelius swore out var-
iants for the arrest of the lietinofts.

They admitted the theft.

Absolutely Pure
Tho only taking powder
tmtdo from Royal Crspo

Cream of Tprtar
RoAIua. UoUmo Phosphab

AMUSFMENTS.

Hawaiian 0 pe iiuuje

FRIDAY EVENING OCTOBER 11

TUESDAY EVENING - OCTOBER 15

Elenora de Cisneros
GRAND OPERA CONTRALTO

Assisted by
PAUL DUFAU L T

Famous Tenor

J A MES LIEBLING
Celebrated 'Cellist

Sale of seats beginning Monday
morning at the Promotion Committee
rooms.

PRICES:

Orchestra, $2.50; Dress Circle, $2i
last Two Hows, Dress Circle, $1.50;
Kalcony, First Row, $1.50; Balcony,
II ; Gallery, 50c,

RECREATIONS

AND CELLIST HERP

With the arrival of the Marama to-
day, the scanning of the passenger
list., Honolulu music lovers are as-
sured that their musical dream is to
become a reality for couspicuous
among the names on the printed list
are those of Count and Countess de
Cisneros, Paul 'Dufault and James
Liebling.

Although the first concert will not
be given until Friday evening, Octo-
ber 11, the Intervening time will
give Mamade an opportunity to be-
come accustomed to Honolulu's Kona
breezes and to prepare her throat tor
the thrills she will give her audience
on Friday and Tuesday, October 15.

Madame de Cisneros will be at-
traction enough for a concert but a
treble attraction is not too much for
those who care for music and so M.
Paul Dufault and James Liebling will
add their arts to the two evenings.
These two artists come fresh from
successes in Australia. The follow-
ing was clipped from a Sydney paper:

--The tenor, M. Paul Dufault, will
have many admirers in Sydney. Ma;
dame de Cisneros had justly estimat-
ed his qualities. His voice is abund-
ant in sweetness, and he has ;:o lack
of power. His success was immedi-
ate, and he enjoyed the compliment
of a double encore.

"Mr James Liebling, the 'cellist,
is a mature artist, who plays with a
beautiful, warm tone, which he uses

locts, while in difficult technical pas--
. . ... ...sages ne plays with lucidity and cer-

tainty."
Seats are on sale at the rooms of

the Hawaiian Promotion Commit tee.

THE AMERICAN CAMEL

So it was Mliiiin seven' v rtiilc.s of
Cape Hum I saw my lirst Soutli Amor-- j
iian camel, for the guanaro belonss
to tlie familia camelidae, a small j

ernnn ot" plrf!jnt i

lt,!v. ,, ,u
comprises two species th cenus

.camclus, confined to the o!d world.
and the genus llamas, confined to the
southern continent of the new world.

Th- - llama and alpaca are domesti
cated by the natives of the Peruvian

1liv" highlands, but the vicu
na anu t ne guanaco are found in trie;
wiid state. The llamas and guana"o
stand about three feet at the shoul-- j
ders, while tho vicuna and alpaca are.
smaller. Both for its wool and as I

beasts of burden thf llama was used
long before the coming of the Spi-u-- i

iards. and by many is supposed to be'
domesticated guanaco. '

The habitat of the liana ends in
.Northern Chiie, but we find the -- uan-'

aeo lanehenia guanaco) also th!')ugh-- '
out the entire length of the Andean
chain, oi.t on the pampas of Patago-
nia, and on the islands of the Fuecian
Archipelo. Charles Wellington Fur-
long in Outing.

Whitney & Marsh,ui
OUR MR. BRASCH having just

from the fashion centers of
New York, London, and Paris, we beg to
announce that

Our First Displays Are Now

Ready for Your Viewing

'mm

'S'-- . j : 1

i

AMUSEMENTS.

Empirelheaire
BIG ATTRACTIONS TONIGHT '

' ' iMariyn & Florence
' . Refined Duo '

.

Doyle S White

Great Pi Program
Pathe Weekly Showing the Raiting

of the

Battleship Maine

"A PERILOUS RIDE"
' : .

Melo-Dram-a

"CAP' BARNACLE" ,

: i Good Comedy
"FRONTIER DOCTOR' '

-- Picturesque
PRICES: 10c and 15c : - .

MAWA0
T HEATER

MONDAY and TUESDAY

We like these films ourselves, arid
if we like them after being more
or less case-hardene-d from seeing so
many it's long odds on their pleasing
you.

"LITTLE KEEPER OF THE LIGHT"

'SHERIFF'S PRISONER'

"A WOMAN'S WAY"

'A STERN PAPA'

(Something's on for Wednesday)

PRICES: 10c and 15c

FRED NOYES - - - Manager

ATHLETIC PARK

Baseball for Sunday

OCTOBER 13

1:30 STARS vs. J. A. C.

3:30 P. A. C. vs. HAWAIIS

Reserved Seats for center of grand-
stand and win?s can be booked at E
O. Hall & Son's Sporting Department
entrance Kin street) up to 1 p. m.;

after 1 p. m., at M. A. Gunst Co.
Ktnsr and Fort

Sfcir-RnllH- in Adn. are first Rnslne?
Getters.

The

lkemng
Gowns

now Being shown L - r

by us embody all
the latest artis-
tic touches of
Pdins,but Ameri-
canized by the
New Yorh manu-
facturers. Each
gown is unique.
Price&range
from 'vj'-- p vv

$25 to $200

AMUSEMENTS.;

. .
' ' '' "'- ; i s

NUUANU, BELOW BERETANIA

Change Tonight

r

ilancasfer

' Miss
'

BobbiPiiilliia

Wew Films

Prices - 10c, 20c, 30c

A. BLOM,
import er Fort St

Silva's Toggery,
Limited

"THE STORE FOR GOOD
CLOTHES" ..

Elks' Building : King Strtrt

T -

- i


